
THE EHALAKA EAGLE.

RUSSELL THE MASTER PAONTER OF EARLY HI1STOIRY OF INEST;
CANVASES OF INDIIAN AND PRAORIE LIFE WIILL LOVE FOREVER

BEAVER BUSY IN
CITY PLAYGROUND

SHOW TREE, PLANTED IN (X)-

LUMBIA GARDENS, FELLED

BY LITTLE WOODSMAN.

Had Been Captive in Garden Zoo,

Escaped, and Proceeded to Cut

Dowa Tree Planted Years Ago by

Former United States Senator W.

A. Clark; Is Captured.

One of the fine shade trees at Co-
lumbia Gardens, Butte's famous re-
sort was cut down by an energetic
beaver, one night recently. The tree
was a Canadian poplar, planted one
Arbor day about 15 years ago by
Former Senator W. A. Clark, the
owner of the gardens. The beaver
had been a captive in the Garden zoo,
but had escaped, and evidently either
proposed to get even with the Garden
management for his captivity or to do
a little engineering on hi. own hook.

Manager Wharton of the Butte
Street Railway, and who also man-
ages the park, went out to the gar-
dens one morning recently, and no-
ticed the tree lying on the ground.

Works of Beaver's Teeth.

Ile looked for the marks of an ax
but instead found those made by
teeth. Investigation proved that al-
though the watchman had passed the
spot an hour before a beaver had
crawled up the storm sewer which
cimducts the water into IIorse Can-
yon creek, which runs through the
gardens, and had gnawed the tree
down in the interim between the
time the watchman had passed and
Mr. Wharton came upon the scene,
less than an hour.

(Uptured the Beaver.

The animal had attempted to drag
the tree into the hole out of which it
had gotten into the grounds and, fail-
ing in this, had tried to dam the lower
part of the storm sewer with branch-
es from the tree.

Deciding that the beaver was in the
sewer they made an effort to capture
the animal. A string was floated
down the length of the sewer, which
is about 400 feet long at this place.
A rope was then drawn through. To
this was attached a block of wood
and then a sack was placed over the
lower end and the block drawn
through the pipe. The beaver was
brought down into the sack and tak-
en to the gardens zoo.
The animal weight about 30

pounds and is fully grown.
This is the time of year the ani-

mals leave their homes and iniforate
to other quarters and it is believed
the beaver came from what are
known as the Lowlands, east of the
continental divide, and following the
waters of Horse Canyon creek finally,
came to the storm sewer and thus at-
tempted to establish a home by stop-
ping the sewer with the tree it had
gnawed down.

A modern young man can make as
much of a goose of himself when he
writes a love letter with a ountain
pen as did his greatgrandfather when
the latter wrote one with a quill pen.

"Safety First"
Great Falls is

geographi cally

situated to give
better service to
country bauks
than any other
city within the
state.
The First Na-

tional is the big-
gest bank In north Montana and is
fully equipped to render prompt
efficient service. Your patronage
is solicited.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Great :Tails. Montana.

Established 1886.

ELK RUN HEREFORDS

• ELK RUN RANCH
DUNCAN MeDONALD, Mgr.,

Highwood, Montana.
Or to Shirley S. Ford. °reit Fa In. Mont.

CHOICE LCIT OF

Angus 1 and 2 Year Old Bulls
Halter Broke. Wet to Ilandlo-

Prices on Application.
O. B. Power, Helena; John Evans, Cascade.
Can be seen at N. R. Ranch, 7 miles from

Cascade.
HUN RIVER STOCK LAND COMPANY.

Year by year Charles M. Russell,
Montana's famous artist, is becoming
more firmly established in the minds
of the people of the nation as the
greatest of the historical painters of
the western frontier, of Indian life
and of the old days of the cattle
ranges. Others have painted the
west, but in no other artist has there
been that combination of genius in
painting action and color and the in-
timate knowledgec/'of every detail of
his subject that has made the Mon-
tanan the recognized master in his
field.

Russell's knowledge of the old fur
trapping and hunting days, of the life
and customs of the various Indian
tribes, the cow puncher ani his work;
all the types of the red and white men
of the mountains and the prairies--
was not gleaned from a superficial
observation of the subject made dur-
ing summer vacations in the west, as
has been the case with so many art-
ists who have tried to paint western
life. Itussell came to Montana in his
early 'teens, and he saw, lived and
remembered the life in those impres-
sionable days of boyhood and young
manhood. Ile punched cows, lived
with the mountain men and spent
months in and around the Indian
camps, and he did these things not
for a few v.'eeks, but for years.

Not the least important part of
Russell's equipment as a historical
painter is his remarkable power of
observation of detail and his memory,
the latter developed to a degree that
is astonishing. lIow many men can
remember accurately the details of p
landscape after seeing it once or
twice, or the details of a man's cos-
tume, seen, perhaps, a quarter of a
century ako. Rusfiell has- a memory
that does these things, and it doea fiot
seem in any way extraordinary. to
him that he can remember accurately.
As a youngster—as in later life--

Russell has always taken the trouble
get the why and wherefore of any-
thing that interested him, and noth-
ing that he ever saw or heard has es-
caped Min. That is why he knows
off-hand the distinguishing charac-
teristics of the various Indian tribes
—the differences in details of cos-
tumes of the Sioux, illackfeet, Crows,
Flatheads and other western red
men; not only their differences in
appearance and costume, but the dis-
tinguishing details in their modes of
living, customs, religion-and mode of
warfare.
No artist has excelled Itussell in

the depiction of action in a picture.
Philip it. Goodwin, the noted painter
of wild animals, who illustrated
itocuieveles "African Game Trails."YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE FRoM TOR once made the assertion that Run-FAMOUS VELIE HEREFORD HERD. sell's equal in thtit respect had neverIf yen need a young bull to head yonr 1,„(q.; that hie men and animals onherd or for range purponen, write for In- "'

formation to canvan seemed fairly alive. This
opinion la shared by every great art-
1St who is familiar with Rustiell's
work.

Russell wam always strong on ac-
tion, but in his early work his princi-
pal weakness was in his color and in
his drawing, which he began to mas-
ter by close atudy 20 years ago and
which he has brought to perfection in
recent years. Today, just past the
half-century mark in his life, he
probably has reached a point as near
perfection in hie field as an artist can
attain.

HAIL INSURANCE THAT INSURES
.,

Insure your 1917 grain crop In a good strong stock company that willmitnpay ever loss promptly and In cash.
A g aggressive Western company with over half a million dollarsInvested ' n Montana.

LIVR BANK AGENTS WANTRO

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Fire. Tornado. Hail.

GREAT FALLS MONTAKA.

My Duel With Yellow Hand. ,
By WILLIAM F. CODY—Buffalo Bill

Two days before the receipt of news of the Cus- scouts and cut them off from the main body of
ter battle, Colonel Stanton, who WR8 with the Fifth the Cheyennes, who were coming over the divide.
cavalry, had been sent to Red Cloud Agency, and "All right, Cody," said the general, "if you can
on the evening of the receipt pf the news of the do that, go ahead."
Custer fight a scout arrived in our camp with a I rushed back to the command, jumped on my
message from the colonel, informing General Mer- . horse, 'picked out 15 men and returned with them
ritt that eight hundred Cheyenne warriors had that to the point of observation. I told General Merritt
day left Red Cloud Agency to join Sitting Bull's to give us the word to start. and presently he sang
hostile forces in the Big Horn country. out: "Go in now, Cody, and be quick about it."

Notwithstanding the instructions to proceed im- The two messengers were not over 400 yards
mediately to join General Cook by the way of Fort from us, and the Indians were only about 200 yards
Fetterman, General Merritt took the responsibility behind them. We dashed over the bluffs and
of endeavoring to intercept the Cheyennes, and as advanced on a gallop toward the Indians. A run-
the sequel shows he performed a very important ning fight lasted several minutes, during which we
service. Ile selected 600 men and horses, and in drove the enemy some little distance and killed
two hours we were making a forced march back three of them. The rest rode off toward the main
to War Bonnet creek—the intention being to reach body, which had cow in plain sight and halted
the main Indian trail running north across that upon seeing the skirmish that was going on. We
creek before the Cheyennes could get there. We were about half a mile from General Merritt, and
arrived the next night, and at daylight the follow- the Indians whom we were chasing suddenly turned
ing morning, July 17, 1876, I went out on a scout upon us and another lively skirmish took place.
and found that the Indians had not yet crossed the One of the Indians, handsomely decorated, as a
creek. On my way back to the command I found war chief usually was when on the warpath, sang
a large party of Indians which proved to be the out to me in his own tongue: "I know you, Pa-he-
Cheyennes, coming up from the south, and I hur- haska (Long Hair); if you want to fight, come
ried to the camp with this important information. ahead and fight me."
The cavalrymen quietly mounted their horses and The chief**was riding his horse back and forth

v.ere ordered to remain out of sight, while General in front of his men as if to banter me. and I
Merritt, accompanied by two or three aides and concluded to accept the challenge. I galloped to-
myself, went out on a little tour of observation to ward him for 60 yards and he advanced toward me
a neighboring hill, from the summit of which we about the same distance, both of us riding at full
saw that the Indians were approaching almost di- speed, and then, when we were only about 30 yards
rectly toward us. Presently 16 or 20 of them apart, I raised my rifle and fired; his horse fell to
dashed off to the west in the direction from which the ground, having been killed by my bullet. Al-
we had come the nig& before; and upon closer ob- most at the same instant my own horse went down,
servation with the field glasses, we discovered two having stepped in a gopher hole. The fall did not
mounted soldiers, evidently carrying dispatches for hurt me and I aprang instantly to my feet. The
us. pushing forward on our trail. Indian had also recovered himself, and we were now
The Indians were evidently trying to intercept both on foot, not more than 20 paces apart. We

these two men, and General Merritt feared that they fired simultaneously. My usual luck did not desert
would accomplish their object. He did not think me. for his bullet miesed me, while mine struck him
It advisable to send any soldiers to the assistance in the breast. He reeled and fell, but before he had
of the couriers for fear they would show to the In- fairly touched the ground I was upon him, knife in
diens that there were troops in the vicinity who hand, and had driven the keen-edged weapon to
were waiting for them. I finally suggested that its hilt in his heart. Jerking his war h,onnet off I
the best plan was to wait until the couriers came scalped him, and as the soldiers came up I swung
cloaer to the command, and then just rot the In- the top-knot and bonnet in the air, shouting, "The
diens were about to charge, to let me take the first scalp for Custer."
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Many of Russell's best canvases
are owned in England and in NPW

York and other eastern cities. His
exhibits in London and in the bigger
cities of this country have always at-
tracted the greatest interest and have
resulted in many sales to art collect-
ors. Recently the commissions for
paintings have been coming 80 fast
that he bas all the work ahead of him
that he can do for two years or more.
One of Russell's greatest admirers

is Thomas F. Cole of Duluth, a multi-
millionaire and one of the greatest
copper mining kings of America, who
last fall placed an order with Russell
for five paintings of a historical char-
acter, two of which were to depict in-
cidents in the life of the late William
N'. Cody (Buffalo Bill). One of these
paintings, which has just been com-
pleted, reproduced above. It shows
Cody in a duel with the famous Chey-
enne war chief. Yellow Hand, which
took place within a few days of the
Custer fight. The Ather three scenes
which Mr. Colo wished to have paint-
etrrepresent incidents in the Lewis
and Clark expediron. He also bought
a fine Indian subject which was al-
ready completed.

Another commission for four can-
vases came recently from a wealthy
cattleman in Colorado. Russell turns
out about six of these canvases a
year.

Some fine Russell paintings have
recently been purchased by Montan-
ans. The Montana club at Helena
has a fine buffalo picture painted a
couple of yeare ago. Wallace Iluide-
koper of 13illingw has two recent can-
vases, besides owning the first pic-
ture that Russell painted which at-
tracted notice, "The Last of Five
Thousand." Harry J. Skinner of
Great Falls has just secured two fine
paintings. "The Wagon Boss," and a

Insults the Red Cross;
Public Apology Forced
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Crowd Watching

, Gunder Jenson, a Great Northern
bkakeman, made the mistake of his

cow punching scene, "The Slick Ear."
At the state capitol in Helena is the
biggest canvas he had painted, a won-
derful Lewis and Clark picture,
while there is a smaller orie in the
state historical library.
Some day Russell's work will be

priceless. Before he died, John 0.
Morony paid $6,000 for a Russell
Wilting done 20 years ago, which he
purchased from the Cascade bank in
Great Falls.

Public Apology.

life one evening last week at the Par-
see theater at Great Falls when lie
interrupted a speaker in behalf of
the Ited,Cross by shouting insulting
remarks about the Ited Cross. ,

In a second the whole audience
wati shouting—some of them to put
him out and others to hang on to
him. A few men sitting near Jenson
seized him and held him while others
went for the police officer. Jenson
was arrested and placed in jail.
The next morning he pleaded guil-

ty to the charge against him and ex-
plained that he wati drunk when he
created the disturbance. He further

MONTANA TO HAVE
BIG SUMMER CAMP

SUMMER CONFERENCE CENTER
FOR FIVE STATES PLANNED

BY CHURCH PEOPLE.

Started by Christian Endeavor Or-
ganization, Endorsed by Presbyter-
ian Synod and Other Ministerial
Bodies of State; Located in Beauti-
ful West Gallatin Canyon.

A great camp in the west Gallatin.
canyon far summer conference simi-
lar to those that are held at Lake
Geneva and Estes Park is the vision
which church leaders of Montana are
striving to realize.
The initial step will be taken this

summer in the nine days from July
21-30, when a summer conference
will be held 'of representatives from
the Young People's societies of the
state in the Gallatin canyon near
Bozeman. For this summer the con-
ference will be held at the Karst Cold
Springs summer resort, which will be
enlarged to accommodate 100 addi-
tional guests. By next year the or-
ganization which has been formed
hopes to have purchased or perman-
ently leased its own camp ground and
arranged far its own buildings and
pavilian.
The West Gallatin camp of Young

People's aseociations for Bible study
and Christian service is the compde-
hensive title of the new organization.

Center for Five States.
Out of this is expected to grow a

summer conference camp similar to
those at Estes Park, Colo., and Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin, where young men
and women gather in series meetings
that continue from early to late sum-
mer. This Is expected to draw from
North and South Dakota, Wyoming.
Idaho and Montana. Inquiries have
already been received by Dr. Charles
W. Harris, 'pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church of Bozeman and very
much interested in the movement.
from residents of some of these states
regarding the conference that will be
held there in July.

C. E. Societies Began IL
This project originated at the state

Christian Endeavorers' convention at
Great Falls last June. It was subse-
quently endorsed by the Presbyterian
synod at Missoula and various minis-
terial associations in other cities of
the state. It will be wholly non-sec-
tarian, and while primarily for young
people, will doubtless attract many
who are older.
This summer's conference will be

held just following the close of t he
summer school at Misaoula, Bozeman
and at Dillon. Its g,rand finale will
be a motor trip through the Yellow-
stone National park. Men of nation-
al reputation, both from the east and
the west, are expected. Some are
leaders in miselonary effort; others
are Bible teachers. The program will
provide morning and evening meet-
ings and conferencee, with the after-
noons devoted entirely to recreation.

Big Conference for 1918.
In addition to the young people's

conference, another big gathering is
in sight for the Bozeman summer
camp for the following summer, as
the missionary education movement,
headquarters New York, representing
62 missionary agencies throughout
the United State') has made inquiry
concerning a conference here for the
five states. Montana, Idaho, Wyom-
ing, North and South Dakota in 1918.

GALLATIN COUNTY HAS
SOME COUNTY AGENT!

Now comes Gallatin county, boast-
ing that it has the biggest county
agent in Montana. His name is "Hi"
Williamson, and he is just six feet
seven inches in height.
When he arrived in Bozeman from

the east a few days ago he apparently
felt that, in bringing hi...self he was
not bringing enough, for all his size,
for with him was a bride, whom he
had married in Chicago, June 14. Her
name was Miss Mabel Wright for-
merly.

Williamson, the husky exponent of
better agricultural methods, was born
in western Kansas and is a graduate
of the state college of Iowa.

stated that he was willing to make a
public apology. The police magis-
trate gave him a 61-day sentence,
which he agreed to suspend provided
Jensen would publicly apologize for
his words, take an oath of allegiance
and denounce himself for his action.
Jenson agreed.
That evening at 7:30, before 2,000

people kathered before the federal
building, Jenson publicly apologized,
knelt and repeated +the oath of al-
legiance to the republic and the flag,
and kissed the flag.
The master of ceremonies was J.

K. West, an attorney, whose speech
in behalf of the Red Cross campaign
Jenson interrupted. The proceedings
were of a dignified and serious char-
acter, and there was nothing in the
demeanor of the crowd to intimate
that they looked upon the affair in
other than a serious manner. There
could have been no better object les-
son for persons who might be in-
clined to treat the flag and the gov-
ernment with any lack of respect.
Ameng the crowd were many

members of the G. A. R., Spanish
War Veterans, national guardsmen
and boy scouts.
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